BUBBLE FARMING: SCALABLE MICROCOSMS FOR DIATOM BIOFUEL
PRODUCTION
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Currently there are two standard ways of growing microalgae for biofuel: open raceways and
closed photobioreactors. Open raceways are a relatively inexpensive option, but are subject to
airborne and exotic species contamination and evaporative losses of water, requiring large
amounts of relatively flat land, and constant energy input for water circulation and stirring.
Closed photobioreactors are much more expensive, can accumulate biofilms that diminish light
from uniformly reaching the cells, are closed to gas exchange with the atmosphere, and require
frequent maintenance. We propose that farming using bubble wrap (Bubble Farming) can solve
most of these problems. The use of bubble wrap with selectively bred or genetically modified
diatoms or other microalgae has the potential to make biofuels sustainable and cost competitive
with fossil fuels as it will minimize water and energy use and protect from contamination, while
allowing gas exchange for carbon dioxide absorption from and oxygen release to the ambient air.
Diatoms could be harvested or milked or they could ideally secrete a potentially high-octane
biofuel hence simplifying product (biofuel) separation. Bubble farming may also allow
simultaneous cultivation of crops that thrive in hydroponic or aquaponics settings, and if so, food
crops could be potentially grown via Bubble Farming, with the added benefit of protection from
drought and insects.

